Littlefield, UT’s oldest Residence Hall built in 1927, is a place full of history and tradition. First year female residents are immersed in an environment which provides a healthy and supportive transition from home to school.

Top 10 Reasons for living on campus...
10. More likely to stay in school.
9. More likely to graduate in 4 years.
8. Better grades!
7. Make friends more quickly.
5. Gain leadership experience.
4. Manage time better.
3. Close to RecSports.
2. Don’t have to find a parking place before class.
and the number one reason for living on campus—
1. Naps between classes!

“Living together gets you started off meeting people, as well as being there to support each other.”

“We all have the same classes and they make perfect study buddies that you don’t have to go across campus to meet with. Plus, its great to have other engineering women who understand your workload.”

“Littlefield is a close knit community so it is really easy to make friends. It is really easy to be very active in Littlefield or be laid back.”
1. **Apply for University Housing after Submitting UT Application & Pay $50 Fee**
   - Complete & Submit your UT & Housing applications as early as possible
   - List Littlefield as your first choice (see #4 below)
   - Make sure e-mail and home addresses are kept up to date
   - Housing contracts are for housing and meal plans
   - Pay the $50 non-refundable application fee with application

2. **Submit a WELD Application to the Women in Engineering Program**
   - Submit housing application online first
   - Housing contracts are not offered until:
     - UT admission has been offered AND
     - Enrollment deposit has been paid (Due May 1st)

3. **Pay Enrollment Deposit After Receiving Admission Letter**
   - Accept Admission Offer to attend UT
   - Pay the $200 enrollment deposit, due May 1st
   - Submit post-graduation high school transcript

4. **List Littlefield as Your First Choice on Housing Contract**
   - Listing another residence hall as the first choice will negate the WELD option
   - If you are planning on living with a roommate that you already know, they also must list Littlefield as their first choice, or you will not be accepted into WELD
   - If you change your mind about living in Littlefield, let us know so that we can give your spot to another student

5. **Housing Assignments are Issued in July**
   - Housing makes all specific room assignments and manages the roommate requests
   - Check your status online through the Housing website
   - Congratulations! We look forward to welcoming you to UT!!

Littlefield is not open for public tours at any time. You can view a floor plan and see a virtual tour here:

http://www.utexas.edu/student/housing/flash/living_vr/live_littlefield.swf